A busy year goes to its
end…
And I hope you all had
Happy Holidays with
family or friends.

2018 was more or less a ‘finishing year’ after my start in 2016 with finding out more
about the crew of A/C 42-3436 and honoring them with a memorial in 2018.
At the beginning of last May we had the first display of the photo’s of Mr Breeden,
Mr Henlin, Mr Martin and Mr Manley at ‘Faces of Margraten’. At the opening I had
the privilege to meet Mrs Teresa Hirsch who helped me with my research in the
USA.

In the evening of the 4 May I had the opportunity to tell the Eygelshoven general
public more about this crew and their sacrifice for our freedom and in June I went
to the village school to tell the oldest children there about the last mission of the
crew of A/C 42-3436.
They now are working on adopting the memorial they helped to unveil on 13
October.
In July I met the four daughters of
Mr Linrud and their relatives who
gathered in Würselen/Limburg
before going to their transatlantic
‘Gliege Family Reunion’. We went
to see the crash sites in Finkenrath
and Eygelshoven. And in the
Chapel at the Cemetery in
Margraten we had a very profound
and penetrating prayer for peace.
Mrs Martina Offermanns-Gliege
gave us all a great reception
afterwards at her home.

From the news paper article on that visit new
leads erupted. One from Mr Harald Wachter,
the son of a former German AA-gunner. He
had a waist gunner’s safety belt shackle and
parachute cord; both found by his father
while clearing the crash site in Finkenrath.
In between I had an email conversation with
Mr Dennis Lepore who helped me with more
information about his father, tail gunner Mr
Dominic Lepore. And I first met with the
historical society of Finkenrath who deals
with their history. An appointment to tell their group about the crew was made.
After the summer holidays we had two
beautiful ceremonies on Saturday 13
October in Eygelshoven with family of
Mr Arthur Linrud, friends, officials - both
military and civil - music and
schoolchildren.
The ceremony was attended by many
and my special thanks goes to JoAnn
and Peggy Linrud and Erica Stern who
came over from the USA. Erica grandchild of Mr Linrud - unveiled the
memorial at the cemetery together
with our mayor. I also want to thank Mr
Robert McCaleb who attended and
spoke on behalf the SSMA. This all
made this a very special experience and a day to remember.
Mrs Sue Moyer-Fox of the SSMA has been my ‘good fairy’ in the USA from the start.
Thank you Sue, you helped me to contact the Breeden family and get his photo.
That first succes did spark me on doing all this.
And I again want to thank LtCol Dyon Reijnen for his help.
As said before, without his support and initiatives it would
have been a far more simple unveiling at the cemetery
and no street names shields for the crew members who
died on 14 October 1943 at the US Army Base in
Eygelshoven. But let me not forget to thank the City of
Kerkrade and the Church Council of Eygelshoven who
supported my initiative from the start.

After the unveilings in Eygelshoven we met Mr Jo Engels who has Mr Henlin’s A9
flight cap and we - JoAnn, Peggy, Erica and I - met him again at The Margraten
Cemetery on the 14 October while on our tour through the Limburgian country
side and to Henri Chapelle Military Cemetery.
After the unveiling JoAnne Linrud had more contacts with Mr Ben Roberts - the ball
turret gunner who now lives in Decatur. From this contact new stories came
forward. Like how Mr Linrud became a crew member and that the frostbite of Mr
Roberts feet was prevented by the German attack.

It will become quieter now that my three initial goals
are reached; finding out why/how Mr Breeden went
missing, finding the photo’s for Faces of Margraten
and setting a memorial for all the crew. So my ‘week
reports’ will be even more less frequently than the
name says.

I want to thank you all for your attention and help
on this ‘quest’ and wish you a peaceful, happy and
healthy New Year and God’s blessing.
Sincerely yours,
Wim

